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E-mails: Hunter Biden Had $30M Deal With Chinese
Oligarchs. Text: Joe Biden Took Half of Relatives’ Income

AP Images

E-mails found on a computer and published
in the New York Post reveal that Hunter
Biden stood to rake in tens of millions of
dollars from Chinese Reds, while a text he
wrote revealed that his father, Democrat
presidential candidate Joe Biden, grabbed
half the money family members earned.

The files are part of a document load the
newspaper began publishing on Tuesday
that supports previous reporting that has
exposed the obvious. The Biden family has
earned millions on Joe Biden’s name and
political power since he entered public life a
half-century ago. But now, we learn, Biden
cashed in, too.

In a video at his website, Trump adviser Rudy Giuliani calls the brood the “Biden Crime Family.” He
likened them to one of the Italian mafia families he brought down when he was a federal prosecutor. 

In that case, the presidential candidate would be the Godfather. Hunter Biden, Giuliani said, kicks up to
the father. In the argot of the mob, the old man “wets his beak.”

Tens of Millions
The e-mails that reveal Hunter Biden’s connection with China’s megawealthy oligarchs say he would be
paid a whopping $30 million to provide “introductions.” And that didn’t likely mean “introductions” to
his drug dealer.

In an e-mail from August 2017, the Post reported on Wednesday, Hunter Biden explained how much
he’ll pull in from the “since-vanished” chieftain of Chinese energy company CEFC, Ye Jianming. Ye, the
Post reported, was connected to China’s military and spy agencies.

“Biden wrote that Ye had sweetened the terms of an earlier, three-year consulting contract with CEFC
that was to pay him $10 million annually” for three years. Not bad for a dope addict kicked out of the
Navy.

https://thenewamerican.com/emails-biden-lied-spoke-to-son-about-ukraine-business/?utm_source=_pdf
https://themobmuseum.org/notable_names/rudolph-giuliani/
https://godfather.fandom.com/wiki/Fanucci
https://nypost.com/2020/10/15/emails-reveal-how-hunter-biden-tried-to-cash-in-big-with-chinese-firm/
https://nypost.com/2020/10/15/emails-reveal-how-hunter-biden-tried-to-cash-in-big-with-chinese-firm/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CEFC_China_Energy
https://thenewamerican.com/wound-reopened-trump-call-exposed-truth-about-biden-s-ukraine-influence-peddling/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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“My Understanding is that the original agreement with the Director was for consulting fees based on
introductions alone a rate of $10M per year for a three year guarantee total of $30M,” Biden wrote:

The chairman changed that deal after we me[t] in MIAMI TO A MUCH MORE LASTING
AND LUCRATIVE ARRANGEMENT to create a holding company 50% percent owned by ME
and 50% owned by him. Consulting fees is one piece of our income stream but the reason
this proposal by the chairman was so much more interesting to me and my family is that we
would also be partners inn the equity and profits of the JV’s investments. Hence I assumed
the reason for our discussion today in which you made clear that the Chaireman would first
get his investment capital returned in the profits would then be split 50/50. If you saying
that is not the case then please return us to the original deal 10M per year a guaranteed 3
years plus bonus payments for any successful deal we introduce. let’s discuss thank you 

An earlier e-mail discusses payments and equity distributions to Biden and his cronies that will include
“10 held by H for the big guy?”

But again, the “big guy” is a mystery man. 

https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Kicking Up to ‘Pop’
The text, revealed in a video and at Giuliani’s website, states that half of Hunter Biden’s earnings from
his lucrative if undeserved business deals go straight back to his old man.

That’s how crime families work.

Biden even called his old man “Pop,” which is what Don Corleone’s sons called him.

“I love all of you,” he texted to his sister:

But I don’t receive any respect and thats fine I guess -work for you apparently. I Hope you
all can do what I did and pay for everything for this entire family Fro 30 years. It’s really
hard. But don’t worry unlike Pop I won’t make you give me half your salary.

https://rudygiulianics.com/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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The text is hardly a surprise. Nor is the claim that Biden’s family has enriched itself because of its
powerful if daft patriarch.

Last year, Politico published a long investigation of what it called “Biden, Inc.” The story opened with a
tale of outright influence peddling and corruption:

The day the Bidens took over Paradigm Global Advisors was a memorable one.

In the late summer of 2006 Joe Biden’s son Hunter and Joe’s younger brother, James,
purchased the firm. On their first day on the job, they showed up with Joe’s other son, Beau,
and two large men and ordered the hedge fund’s chief of compliance to fire its president,
according to a Paradigm executive who was present.

After the firing, the two large men escorted the fund’s president out of the firm’s midtown
Manhattan office, and James Biden laid out his vision for the fund’s future. “Don’t worry
about investors,” he said, according to the executive, who spoke on the condition of
anonymity, citing fear of retaliation. “We’ve got people all around the world who want to
invest in Joe Biden.”

At the time, the senator was just months away from both assuming the chairmanship of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee and launching his second presidential bid. According
to the executive, James Biden made it clear he viewed the fund as a way to take money from
rich foreigners who could not legally give money to his older brother or his campaign
account. “We’ve got investors lined up in a line of 747s filled with cash ready to invest in
this company,” the executive remembers James Biden saying.

At this, the executive recalled, Beau Biden, who was then running for attorney general of
Delaware, turned bright red. He told his uncle, “This can never leave this room, and if you
ever say it again, I will have nothing to do with this.”

A spokesman for James and Hunter Biden said no such episode ever occurred. Beau Biden
died in 2015, at 46.

Politico published a detailed chart that tracks the rise of the Biden Crime Family’s fortunes.

Giuliani’s video also explained the riches James Biden, Joe’s brother, earned in the construction
business in Iraq. 

As Politico summarized it, “during the Obama years, several months after James joined a construction
firm as an executive, the firm received a contract worth more than a billion dollars to build houses in

https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2019/08/02/joe-biden-investigation-hunter-brother-hedge-fund-money-2020-campaign-227407
https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2019/08/02/joe-biden-investigation-hunter-brother-hedge-fund-money-2020-campaign-227407
https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2019/08/02/joe-biden-investigation-hunter-brother-hedge-fund-money-2020-campaign-227407
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Iraq while Joe oversaw the U.S.-led occupation of that country.”

https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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